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Aunt Grizelda, Mr White and the Granimal 

Look inside!
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Don’t get mad, get Stevens! Launch of second 
title in the Inky Stevens school detective series



“laugh-out-loud funny” 
Reading Agency   

The king of all the gods was Zeus,
His powers were supreme,

And all creation feared him
For his acts could be extreme.

One day Zeus had a frenzy –
He was filled with vengeful ire,
Because the god Prometheus

Had given humans fire.

He chained Prometheus to a rock,
Then swore he’d also find

A cruel and special punishment
To visit on mankind.

He conjured up a maiden,
And then named the girl Pandora –

Her looks were so enchanting
Every mortal man adored her.

Pandora’s Box
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And then he sent her down to Earth
To be the happy bride
Of Titan Epimetheus,

Who married her with pride.

Accompanying Pandora
Was a most mysterious box;

“I wonder what’s inside?” she thought,
“I wonder why it locks?”

But Zeus had given orders
Not a soul should look within,
And disobeying gods was held 

To be a wicked sin.

But over time, Pandora
Found it harder to resist.

“No, no! You must not lift the lid!”
Her husband would insist.

Alas, one day, when on her own,
Her willpower grew so weak,

She told herself it couldn’t hurt
To take a tiny peek.

She put the box upon her bed,
And turned its golden key,

And fast there came a roaring sound
As miseries burst free:

They were the endless household tasks
That no one wants to do:

The washing-up of dinner plates
When food sticks on like glue;

The washing clothes and ironing them;
The shopping and the cooking;

The hoovering; the dust that falls
The moment you’re not looking;

The scrubbing of the bathroom floor;
And emptying the trash;

The cleaning of the fireplace,
Its hearth inch-deep in ash.

And on and on the tasks flew out,
From chore to horrid chore

Till poor Pandora wept and cried,
“I can’t take any more!”
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Author/illustrator 
CMBC & BIC

Age group
Format
Extent
ISBN
Price

A.L.Best/ M.Cooper
C1H79 & YDP/5AH
7–9 years
Paperback/ 278 x 216mm
32 pages/full colour
978-1-913827-45-8
£7.99

www.hogsbackbooks.com

£7.99
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Aunt G
rizelda’s M

onstrous M
yths

    A
nna Best • M

arit C
ooper

� e monstrous myths of Ancient Greece
Are absolutely thrilling,

With spiteful gods and wicked kings
And monsters who need killing.
� e heroes are all bold and brave

And � ght like heroes should.
� ere’s intrigue and romances,

And of course, there’s lots of blood.

� e myths have almost everything,
Indeed, there’s just one niggle –
� ere isn’t much to tickle you,
To make you laugh and giggle.
So I have tried to put this right

And think it’s fair to say
� e stories may have happened

In a very di� erent way.

ANNA BEST MARIT COOPER
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Monstrous Myths is Aunt Grizelda’s third 
title and is a humourous collection of Greek 
myths told in Anna Best’s inimitable rhyming 
style. You might know each of the characters 
and the fates that befell them (if not, there’s 
a useful reminder), but Aunt Grizelda tells 
you what she’d like to think really happened. 
Take King Midas – who wouldn’t wish that 
everything they touched turned to chocolate? 
For this new title, Anna has teamed up with 
illustrator Marit Cooper.

Aunt Grizelda’s Monstrous Myths title follows 
on from the success of Aunt Grizelda’s Fairy 
Tales of the Unexpected  (978-1-907432-36-
1) and Aunt Grizelda’s Treasury of Grim and 
Grisly Rhymes (978-1-907432-28-6), which 
were both selected for the Summer Reading 
Challenge.

Aunt Grizelda’s

Monstrous Myths

Aunt Grizelda



“gleefully viscious”,  
“just what the doctor ordered”

Booklist/American Library Association

Author/illustrator 
CMBC & BIC

Age group
Format
Extent
ISBN
Price

A.L.Best/ N. Pavaliayeva
C1H79 & YDP/5AH
7–9 years
Paperback/ 278 x 216mm
32 pages/full colour
978-1-907432-28-6
£6.99

www.hogsbackbooks.com

£6.99

9 7 8 1 9 0 7 4 3 2 2 8 6

ISBN 978-1-907432-28-6
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Aunt Grizelda’s Treasury of  
Grim and Grisly Rhymes

Anna Best • Natallia Pavaliayeva

Aunt Grizelda’s 
gruesome verse

Of  tragic ends and 
even worse

Are cautionary tales 
that hopefully should 

Prevent you from 
coming to no good.

Also available in hardback:
978-1-907432-29-3 at £9.99

Author/illustrator 
CMBC & BIC

Age group
Format
Extent
ISBN
Price

A.L.Best/ N. Pavaliayeva
C1H79 & YDP/5AH
7–9 years
Paperback/ 278 x 216mm
32 pages/full colour
978-1-907432-36-1
£6.99

Author 
CBMC & BIC

Age group
Format
Extent
ISBN
Price

Chris Martin
E3N79 & YFCF/5AN
12+ years
Paperback/ 194 x 131mm
200 pages
978-1-907432-45-3
£7.99

Aunt Grizelda’s 

Fairy Tales 
of the

Unexpected
Anna Best • Natallia Pavaliayeva

� e Great Storm, which shook 
Blinkton that September, would live 
long in the memory of the isolated 

coastal town. At its height, each wave 
crashing against the harbour wall sent 
seawater spewing upwards as a dense 
curtain of brine, which hung perfectly 
still for the briefest of seconds, before 

thumping down with the force of a 
thousand � sts. 

� is darkest of times provided cover 
for the darkest of deeds. As the storm 

swelled to its climax, a malignant 
force sat, poised to enact a deed of 

unspeakable evil …

– a nose for a good book ...
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£7.99
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ISBN 978-1-907432-53-8

Case 1  
Inky Stevens  – The Case of the Caretaker’s K

eys 
 

Chris M
artin
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Author 
CBMC & BIC

Age group
Format
Extent
ISBN
Price

Chris Martin
E3N79 & YFCF/5AN
12+ years
Paperback/ 194 x 131mm
183 pages
978-1-907432-79-8
£7.99

H
og

s B
ack BooksYoung 

Adult
Fiction

The Case of the Caretakers 
Keys is the first whodunnit 
in a trilogy set in Blinkton 
High School, built around the 
ruins of an old monastery in 
a dreary coastal backwater. 
Set in the 1970s, it skilfully 
combines the “school story”, 
“detective” and “gothic” 
genres.

What appears to be a trivial 
search for a missing set of 
keys soon turns much more 
sinister with our hero facing 
mortal danger. Will Inky 
unlock this case and find the 
key to his survival or will he 
meet a horrific end?

Set up high on the cli� s, in the  
grounds of a ruined monastery, 
overlooking the dreary town of 

Blinkton-on-Sea, is the otherwise 
unremarkable Blinkton High 

School. Here resides the enigmatic 
Inky Stevens – a diligent and astute 
student, better known as “the Great 

School Detective”. 
A straightforward investigation 

into who was responsible for 
a misdirected, but wounding, 

snowball sets the school sleuth on 
the trail of a much greater and more 

menacing crime ...

– a nose for a good book ...
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ISBN 978-1-907432-79-8
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Inky Stevens  – The Case of the A
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Fairy Tales of the
Unexpected

Aunt Grizelda’s

Treasury of Grim and
Grisly Rhymes

Aunt Grizelda’s

Free downloadable 60-page teachers’ 
resource at www.chrismartinwriter.com

Inky Stevens

Set up high on the cliffs, 
in the  grounds of a ruined 
monastery, overlooking the 
dreary town of Blinkton-
on-Sea, is the otherwise 
unremarkable Blinkton High 
School. Here resides the 
enigmatic Inky Stevens – a 
diligent and astute student, 
better known as “the Great 
School Detective”. 
A straightforward 
investigation into who was 
responsible for a misdirected, 
but wounding, snowball sets 
our school sleuth on the trail 
of a much greater and more 
menacing crime ...



Extent
ISBN

40 pages/ 10 illustrations
978-1-907432-58-3

Extent
ISBN

36 pages/ 8 illustrations
978-1-907432-62-0

GRANIMALThe

Illustrated by Tanya Fenton
Christian Alexander

The Grand Ummer Ball

Early 
Reader

H
og

s B
ack Books

Extent
ISBN

48 pages/ 15 illustrations
978-1-907432-55-2

GRANIMALThe

Illustrated by Tanya Fenton
Christian AlexanderEarly 

Reader

H
og

s B
ack Books

The blanket

Extent
ISBN

36 pages/ 9 illustrations
978-1-907432-57-6

GRANIMALThe

Illustrated by Tanya Fenton
Christian AlexanderEarly 

Reader

H
og

s B
ack Books

Itsme
GRANIMALThe

Illustrated by Tanya Fenton
Christian AlexanderEarly 

Reader

H
og

s B
ack Books

To grow a wool

GRANIMALThe

Illustrated by Tanya Fenton
Christian AlexanderEarly 

Reader

H
og

s B
ack Books

Roll-a-wool

Early 
Reader

H
og

s B
ack Books

GRANIMALThe

Illustrated by Tanya Fenton
Christian Alexander

The Egg

Early 
Reader

H
og

s B
ack Books

GRANIMALThe

Illustrated by Tanya Fenton
Christian Alexander

Can Granimals fly?

Early 
Reader

H
og

s B
ack Books

GRANIMALThe

Illustrated by Tanya Fenton
Christian Alexander

The Wools

Early 
Reader

H
og

s B
ack Books

GRANIMALThe

Extent
ISBN

36 pages/ 9 illustrations
978-1-907432-60-6

GRANIMALThe

Illustrated by Tanya Fenton
Christian AlexanderEarly 

Reader

H
og

s B
ack Books

catching a measle

Extent
ISBN

48 pages/ 10 illustrations
978-1-907432-61-3

Extent
ISBN

40 pages/ 9 illustrations
978-1-907432-56-9

Extent
ISBN

36 pages/ 9 illustrations
978-1-907432-59-0

Extent
ISBN

48 pages/ 11 illustrations
978-1-907432-63-7

The Granimal is a 
series of early readers, 
following the lives 
and adventures of a 
group of peculiar and 
opinionated creatures 
living at Pug’s Hole.

654

987

321



36 pages/ 9 illustrations
978-1-907432-57-6

48 pages/ 11 illustrations
978-1-907432-63-7

ISBN 978-1-907432-88-0
The Granimal – The Alien

ISBN 978-1-907432-90-3
The Granimal – Itsme’s School

GRANIMALThe

Illustrated by Tanya Fenton
Christian Alexander

Poetry Competition

Early 
Reader

H
og

s Back Books

This is the eleventh book 
in the Granimal series, 

which follows the lives and 
adventures of the creatures 

living at Pug’s Hole.

Following their introduction 
to Wordsworth, the friends

decide that they must have a 
poetry competition. But with 

competition so fi erce, how 
can the Granimal select the 

winner?

T
heGranim

al– Poetry Com
petition

C
hristian A

lexander • Tanya Fenton

11

– a nose for a good book ...
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ISBN 978-1-907432-89-7
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22

THE GRANIMAL - PONGO’S ALIEN

23

reappeared.
“Shall we try a different one 

this time?” said Pongo, “Look! 
This one has got an ‘A’ on it. It 
must be for Alan.” 

The Granimal pressed the ‘A’. 
The alien started singing – it 
was a tuneful song with a catchy 
beat. The Granimal beamed 
with delight. “He gets even more 
amazing, doesn’t he, Pongo? Not 
only has Alan told us his name, 
but he can sing too.”

The singing continued. The 
music had such a good beat that 
all the friends began to dance.

Pongo did little shuffles on his 
legs. 

Snork and Beaky hopped from 
one leg to the other and flapped 
their wings in time to the music. 

Little Gromit was doing little 

The Granimal – Poetry Competition is the eleventh and 
latest book in the exciting series.

Following their introduction to Wordsworth, 
the friends decide that they must have a poetry 
competition. But with competition so fierce, how can 
the Granimal select the winner?

22

THE GRANIMAL - POETRY COMPETITIONtoast, followed by a long sleep. 
Thoroughly refreshed, he sat 
down and spent the rest of the 
day writing his poem.Itsme was sure that he would 

win and immediately wrote down 
his poem. “Perfect!” he said to 
himself, looking forward to the 
next week’s judging.
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Snork borrowed Pongo’s 
dictionary and, after looking 
through it for words that rhymed, 
he quickly put together a poem 
that he felt sure would impress 
the Granimal.All Beaky wanted was to be 

better than Snork, so he spent 
two whole days writing his poem.Little Gromit didn’t think that 

he would be any good at poetry, 
but worked very hard at it, 
spending the whole week writing 

Granimal Series 2 - Book 11 (rev 01F).indd   23
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6

Chapter Two –
Rhyme time

The next morning, Itsme was waiting for his friends by the trunk of the old oak tree. “I have something important to say,” he said, once they were all gathered. “Wordsworth is not a test to find out what words are worth; it is the name of a poet, William Wordsworth, and he was born a very, very long time ago and died a very, very long time ago.”
Pongo was furious that Itsme had proved him wrong, but replied, “Oh, William Wordsworth! I knew, of course, that he was a poet, but ‘wordsworth’ on its own, without the ‘William’, is just as I described to you yesterday.”
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Extent
ISBN

48 pages/ 23 illustrations
978-1-907432-89-7

Author/illustrator 
CBMC & BIC

Age group
Format

Price

Christian Alexander/Tanya Fenton
C3N79 & YFB 5AG 
3–10 years
Paperback/ 194 x 131 mm
£6.99

Coming soon

Coming soon

12

11

10



“glorious” 
The School Librarian

Author/illustrator 
CBMC & BIC

Age group
Format
Extent
ISBN
Price

Karen Hodgson/Steve Cox
A3M79 & YBCS/5AC
3–6 years
Paperback/ 278 by 245 mm
32 pages/full colour
978-1-907432-10-1
£6.99

Author/illustrator
CBMC & BIC 

Age group
Format
Extent
ISBN
Price

Karen Hodgson/Sally Anne Lambert
A3M79 & YBCS/5AC
3–7 years
Paperback/ 278 x 216mm
32 pages/full colour
978-1-907432-02-6
£5.99

Author/illustrator
CBMC & BIC 

Age group
Format
Extent
ISBN
Price

www.hogsbackbooks.com

£5.99

9 7 8 1 9 0 7 4 3 2 1 4 9

ISBN 978-1-907432-14-9

T
hree S
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hickens

    Tanya Fenton

www.hogsbackbooks.com

£6.99

9 7 8 1 9 0 7 4 3 2 1 1 8

ISBN 978-1-907432-11-8

Nora, Dora and Flora are three silly 
chickens who constantly bicker over 
which of them is the most beautiful.

Fed up with their squabbles, the other 
chickens suggest they ask the Farmer. 
But surely he’ll put them in his pot for 
supper! 

Concerned for their welfare, the Wise 
Old Goat grants them three wishes. 
Will they use them wisely? Not these 

silly birds.

TSCcoverrev03f.indd   1 08/02/2012   15:35

W
hat? N

o Bananas?                                                                                              K
aushik Visw

anath        Shilpa Ranade

Kaushik Viswanath
Shilpa Ranade

Chakku the monkey chief decides that 
something has to be done to change the 

ways of his lazy and greedy tribe.

But what? No bananas? That’s going too far! 

Will the monkeys manage to survive a whole 
day without their favourite food?

What? 
No Bananas?

www.hogsbackbooks.com

£5.99

9 7 8 1 9 0 7 4 3 2 0 6 4

ISBN 978-1-907432-06-4
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Karen Hodgson • Ross Collins
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Have you ever eaten blue eggs 
or cleaned your teeth with 

blue toothpaste or travelled on 
the top of a blue double-decker bus?

Hugh has and all in one day. 
It’s part of Mum’s plan 

to cheer him up.

Join Hugh and his Mum 
as they turn the whole day blue. 
And, if you want to have fun, 

why don’t you try a ‘blue day’ too?

ISBN 978-1-907432-00-2

9 781907 432002

90100

COV

Three Silly Chickens
    Tanya Fenton

www.hogsbackbooks.com

£6.99

9 7 8 1 9 0 7 4 3 2 1 1 8

ISBN 978-1-907432-11-8

Nora, Dora and Flora are three silly 
chickens who constantly bicker over 
which of them is the most beautiful.

Fed up with their squabbles, the other 
chickens suggest they ask the Farmer. 
But surely he’ll put them in his pot for 
supper! 

Concerned for their welfare, the Wise 
Old Goat grants them three wishes. 
Will they use them wisely? Not these 

silly birds.

TSCcoverrev03f.indd   1 08/02/2012   15:35

What? No Bananas?                                                                                              Kaushik Viswanath        Shilpa Ranade

Kaushik Viswanath
Shilpa Ranade

Chakku the monkey chief decides that 
something has to be done to change the 

ways of his lazy and greedy tribe.

But what? No bananas? That’s going too far! 

Will the monkeys manage to survive a whole 
day without their favourite food?

What? 
No Bananas?

www.hogsbackbooks.com

£5.99

9 7 8 1 9 0 7 4 3 2 0 6 4

ISBN 978-1-907432-06-4

MOAF cover final (rev 07f) final for printing.indd   1 13/09/2010   21:52 Boris can do anything. He can jump, 
swim and dive better than anyone else 

– or so he says. 
But one day his boasting gets the 

better of  him …   

B
oris the B

oastful Frog

Karen Hodgson and Steve Cox

Hogs Back Books 
- a nose for a good book

Why not sniff  out some of  our 
other great titles?

Karen Hodgson doesn’t care too 
much for show-offs, but does love a story 
with an explosive ending. It looks like 
poor old Boris doesn’t stand a chance. 
This is her seventh title published by 
Hogs Back Books.

Steve Cox loves frogs and toads and 
has produced merchandising for many 
well known television characters, as well 
as having books published in different 
languages all over the world.

For Mum and Dad - KJH

www.hogsbackbooks.com

Anything 
you can do, 
he can do 
better!

    K
aren H

odgson  •  Steve C
ox

BBF cover rev04F.indd   1 27/02/2013   18:02

M
arion Clark        Tan ya Fenton

Croc on the Rock

The crotchety croc likes nothing better than to 
bask on his rock and chase the other animals 
out of  the river.

But he fi nds that a river without friends is no 
fun at all ...

Marion Clark          Tanya Fenton

Hogs Back Books 
- a nose for a good book

Why not sniff  out some of  our 
other great titles?

Marion Clark loves rhythm 
and rhyme and found writing her 
fi rst picture book, Croc on the Rock, 
entertaining and fun. She hopes that it 
will make you laugh too.

Tanya Fenton ‘snapped’ up the 
chance to illustrate the story after 
completing her hugely entertaining 
Three Silly Chickens, also published 
by Hogs Back Books.

For:   Ben & Kirsty - MC
         Tori and Georgia - TF

www.hogsbackbooks.com

COTR(cover)rev04F.indd   1 28/02/2013   00:23

Marion Clark/Tanya Fenton
A3M79 & YBCS/5AC
3–6 years
Paperback/ 245 by 278 mm (landscape)
24 pages/full colour
978-1-907432-14-9
£5.99

“soft, subtle and homely” 
The School Librarian

When the other frogs croaked, “Hello,” 

he would croak, “Hello” back, but then add,
“My croaking is louder than yours. I have the loudest 
croak in this pond.” 

When the frogs invited him to join in their games, he 
would spoil the fun by boasting that he could ...

“deliciously explosive” 
Telegraph - best books of the year for young chidren

Illustrated by Tanya Fenton

Written by Karen Hodgson

“hilarious” 
Practical Pre-School Magazine

“a super book” 
Early Years  Educator

www.hogsbackbooks.com

£6.99

9 7 8 1 9 0 7 4 3 2 1 0 1

ISBN 978-1-907432-10-1
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Have you ever eaten blue eggs 
or cleaned your teeth with 

blue toothpaste or travelled on 
the top of a blue double-decker bus?

Hugh has and all in one day. 
It’s part of Mum’s plan 

to cheer him up.

Join Hugh and his Mum 
as they turn the whole day blue. 
And, if you want to have fun, 

why don’t you try a ‘blue day’ too?

ISBN 978-1-907432-00-2

9 781907 432002

90100
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ISBN 978-1-907432-11-8

Nora, Dora and Flora are three silly 
chickens who constantly bicker over 
which of them is the most beautiful.

Fed up with their squabbles, the other 
chickens suggest they ask the Farmer. 
But surely he’ll put them in his pot for 
supper! 

Concerned for their welfare, the Wise 
Old Goat grants them three wishes. 
Will they use them wisely? Not these 

silly birds.
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Shilpa Ranade

Chakku the monkey chief decides that 
something has to be done to change the 

ways of his lazy and greedy tribe.

But what? No bananas? That’s going too far! 

Will the monkeys manage to survive a whole 
day without their favourite food?

What? 
No Bananas?

www.hogsbackbooks.com

£5.99

9 7 8 1 9 0 7 4 3 2 0 6 4

ISBN 978-1-907432-06-4
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swim and dive better than anyone else 

– or so he says. 
But one day his boasting gets the 

better of  him …   

B
oris the B

oastful Frog

Karen Hodgson and Steve Cox

Hogs Back Books 
- a nose for a good book

Why not sniff  out some of  our 
other great titles?

Karen Hodgson doesn’t care too 
much for show-offs, but does love a story 
with an explosive ending. Poor old Boris 
doesn’t stand a chance! This is Karen’s 
seventh title published by Hogs Back 
Books and her most breathtaking yet.

Steve Cox loves frogs and toads and 
has produced merchandising for many 
well known television characters, as well 
as having books published in different 
languages all over the world.

For Mum and Dad - KJH

www.hogsbackbooks.com

Anything 
you can do, 
he can do 
better!

    K
aren H

odgson  •  Steve C
ox
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Author/illustrator 
CMBC & BIC

Age group
Format
Extent
ISBN
Price

Karen Hodgson/Ross Collins
A3M79 & YBCS/5AC
2–5 years
Paperback/ 278 x 216mm
32 pages/full colour
978-1-907432-00-2
£5.99

Author/illustrator 
CBMC & BIC

Age group
Format
Extent
ISBN
Price

Tanya Fenton
A3M79 & YBCS/5AC
3–6 years
Paperback/ 245 by 278 mm
32 pages/full colour
978-1-907432-11-8
£6.99



Author/illustrator 
CBMC & BIC

Age group
Format
Extent
ISBN
Price

Lloyd Sherratt/Lynne Hudson
A3M79 & YBCS/5AC 
3–6 years
Paperback/ 245 x 278 mm (landscape)
32 pages/full colour
978-1-907432-21-7
£6.99

Author/illustrator 
CBMC & BIC

Age group
Format
Extent
ISBN
Price

Lynne Hudson
A3M79 & YBCS/5AC 
3–6 years
Paperback/ 216 x 216 mm
24 pages/full colour
978-1-907432-18-7
£6.99

by 
Lynne Hudson

Author/illustrator 
CBMC & BIC

Age group
Format
Extent
ISBN
Price

Sally Barton
A3M79 & YBCS/5AC 
3–6 years
Paperback/ 216 x 216 mm
24 pages/full colour
978-1-907432-19-4
£6.99

- a nose for a good book ...
H                gs Back Books

www.hogsbackbooks.com

£11.99
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ISBN 978-1-907432-30-9

Have you ever heard a rustle in a hedgerow? 
Perhaps you were too busy to stop and 
peer in? But if  you did, you might have 

discovered a secret “fairy house” – a hidden 
world that comes alive while you sleep.

Fairy House

Sally Barton
Also available in hardback:
978-1-907432-30-9 at £9.99

Author/illustrator 
CBMC & BIC

Age group
Format
Extent
ISBN
Price

Darcy Coxall/Menno Wittebrood
A3M79 & YBCS/5AC
3–6 years
Paperback/ 278 by 245 mm
32 pages/full colour
978-1-907432-09-5
£6.99

Author/illustrator 
CMBC & BIC

Age group
Format
Extent
ISBN
Price

David Guy/Menno Wittebrood and Patrick Schoenmaker
A3M79 & YBCS/5AC
3–6 years
Paperback/ 245 by 278 mm
32 pages/full colour
978-1-907432-17-0
£6.99
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In a flash, Squiz jumped up the bars of  
the gate and, with a flick of  his bushy tail, 
flipped the latch so that the gate, with Big 
Dog stuck in it, swung open.

Scrambling backwards, Big Dog freed 
himself  from the gate and ran through 
the opening created by his small friend. 
Together, they pushed the gate closed 
just in time to feel the angry bull’s breath 
snorting through his nose.

“Too late!” hissed the bull.
“Lucky escape!” said Big Dog.

“a powerful picture book: big, strong illustrations 
with minimum text”   The School Librarian

Illustrated by Menno Wittebrood

Illustrated by Lynne Hudson

Story told entirely in pictures

“a lovely book that children will never tire of” 
The School Librarian

www.hogsbackbooks.com

£6.99

9 7 8 1 9 0 7 4 3 2 0 9 5

ISBN 978-1-907432-09-5

Darcy Coxall •  M
enno W

ittebrood
W

here is m
y B

ear? Darcy Coxall
Menno Wittebrood

If there’s an alien in your drawer,
a monster under your bed

or a dragon in your wardrobe,
don’t be scared!

Grab this book and your bear
and snuggle down together.

Join me on a night-time quest
and meet the best friends ever.

 Where is
  my bear?
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£6.99

9 7 8 1 9 0 7 4 3 2 1 7 0

ISBN 978-1-907432-17-0

What (on Earth) are we doing?
A cautionary tale about a dragon who 
just wanted to sleep.    

D
o N

ot D
isturb T

he D
ragon!

David Guy • Menno Wittebrood
Patrick Schoenmaker

    D
avid G

uy  •  M
enno W

ittebrood  •  Patrick Schoenm
aker

Do Not Disturb 
� e Dragon!

DA
NG
ER



And hiding from his deadly gaze, 
the smaller birds fell silent.

“Nonsense,” cooed the Collared Dove, 
“the King is not a tyrant.”

Author/illustrator 
CBMC & BIC

Age group
Format
Extent
ISBN
Price

Yiting Lee
A3M79 & YBCS/5AC
2–5 years
Paperback/ 250 x 250mm
32 pages/full colour
978-1-907432-35-4
£6.99

www.hogsbackbooks.com

Author/illustrator 
CBMC & BIC

Age group
Format
Extent
ISBN
Price

Yiting Lee
A3M79 & YBCS/5AC
2–5 years
Paperback/ 165 x 165mm
32 pages/full colour
978-1-907432-13-2
£4.99

www.hogsbackbooks.com

£4.99
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ISBN 978-1-907432-13-2
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o Bananas?                                                                                              K
aushik Visw

anath        Shilpa Ranade

Kaushik Viswanath
Shilpa Ranade

Chakku the monkey chief decides that 
something has to be done to change the 

ways of his lazy and greedy tribe.

But what? No bananas? That’s going too far! 

Will the monkeys manage to survive a whole 
day without their favourite food?

What? 
No Bananas?

www.hogsbackbooks.com

£5.99

9 7 8 1 9 0 7 4 3 2 0 6 4

ISBN 978-1-907432-06-4
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£5.99
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ISBN 978-1-907432-14-9

Three Silly Chickens
    Tanya Fenton

www.hogsbackbooks.com

£6.99

9 7 8 1 9 0 7 4 3 2 1 1 8

ISBN 978-1-907432-11-8

Nora, Dora and Flora are three silly 
chickens who constantly bicker over 
which of them is the most beautiful.

Fed up with their squabbles, the other 
chickens suggest they ask the Farmer. 
But surely he’ll put them in his pot for 
supper! 

Concerned for their welfare, the Wise 
Old Goat grants them three wishes. 
Will they use them wisely? Not these 

silly birds.
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What? No Bananas?                                                                                              Kaushik Viswanath        Shilpa Ranade

Kaushik Viswanath
Shilpa Ranade

Chakku the monkey chief decides that 
something has to be done to change the 

ways of his lazy and greedy tribe.

But what? No bananas? That’s going too far! 

Will the monkeys manage to survive a whole 
day without their favourite food?

What? 
No Bananas?

www.hogsbackbooks.com

£5.99

9 7 8 1 9 0 7 4 3 2 0 6 4

ISBN 978-1-907432-06-4
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£6.99

9 7 8 1 9 0 7 4 3 2 1 0 1

ISBN 978-1-907432-10-1

HUGH’S BLUE DAYKaren Hodgson • Ross Collins

Have you ever eaten blue eggs or cleaned your teeth with blue toothpaste or travelled on the top of a blue double-decker bus?Hugh has and all in one day. It’s part of Mum’s plan to cheer him up.Join Hugh and his Mum as they turn the whole day blue. And, if you want to have fun, why don’t you try a ‘blue day’ too?

Three Silly Chickens
    Tanya Fenton

Nora, Dora and Flora are three silly chickens who constantly bicker over which of them is the most beautiful.Fed up with their squabbles, the other chickens suggest they ask the Farmer. But surely he’ll put them in his pot for supper! Concerned for their welfare, the Wise Old Goat grants them three wishes. Will they use them wisely? Not these silly birds.

Kaushik ViswanathShilpa Ranade

Chakku the monkey chief decides that something has to be done to change the ways of his lazy and greedy tribe.But what? No bananas? That’s going too far! Will the monkeys manage to survive a whole day without their favourite food?

What? No Bananas?

£5.99

Boris can do anything. He can jump, 
swim and dive better than anyone else 

– or so he says. 
But one day his boasting gets the 

better of  him …   

Boris the Boastful Frog

Karen Hodgson and Steve Cox

Hogs Back Books - a nose for a good book

Why not sniff  out some of  our other great titles?

Karen Hodgson doesn’t care too much for show-offs, but does love a story with an explosive ending. It looks like poor old Boris doesn’t stand a chance. This is her seventh title published by Hogs Back Books.

Steve Cox loves frogs and toads and has produced merchandising for many well known television characters, as well as having books published in different languages all over the world.

For Mum and Dad - KJH

www.hogsbackbooks.com

Anything you can do, he can do better!

    Karen Hodgson  •  Steve Cox
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Croc on the Rock
M

arion Clark        Tan ya Fenton

The crotchety croc likes nothing better than to 
bask on his rock and chase the other animals 
out of  the river.

But he fi nds that a river without friends is no 
fun at all ...

Marion Clark          Tanya FentonMarion Clark          Tanya Fenton

M
arion Clark        Tan

Hogs Back Books 
- a nose for a good book

Why not sniff  out some of  our 
other great titles?

Marion Clark loves rhythm 
and rhyme and found writing her 
fi rst picture book, Croc on the Rock, 
entertaining and fun. She hopes that it 
will make you laugh too.

Tanya Fenton ‘snapped’ up the 
chance to illustrate the story after 
completing her hugely entertaining 
Three Silly Chickens, which is also 
published by Hogs Back Books.

For:   Ben & Kirsty - MC
         Tori and Georgia - TF

www.hogsbackbooks.com
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The Robot Who 
Couldn’t Cry

Karen Hodgson     
Madalina Dina

Rusty’s having a bad day.  The weather is 
gloomy and he’s feeling sad. What better 
way to feel brighter than a good old cry?

But that’s Rusty’s trouble.  However hard 
he tries he doesn’t seem able to cry.  It 

must be the way that robots are made...
...or is it?

The R
obot W

ho C
ouldn’t C

ry                                                                                   K
aren H

odgson        M
adalina D

ina

9 7 8 1 9 0 7 4 3 2 0 1 9

ISBN-13 978-1-907432-01-9
ISBN-10 1-907432-01-9

90200

Find out  how Rusty’s toy friends try 
to help him feel better and visit 

www.hogsbackbooks.com 
for other ideas to cheer you up.
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Y
iting Lee

Who needs colour? Not Mr White. Maybe being 
ordinary is what makes life so wonderful ... 

M
r W

hite

Yiting Lee loves exploring diff erent media 
and materials. Her use of loosely drawn lines, 
and the addition of bright colours to bring 
scenes to life, inspired Mr White. 

For the best parents Ming and Huei

www.hogsbackbooks.com

Hogs Back Books 
- a nose for a good book

Why not sniff  out some of our 
other great titles?

Mr White

“each composition is a small wonder ...” 
The School Librarian

Author/illustrator 
CBMC & BIC

Age group
Format
Extent
ISBN
Price

Yiting Lee
A3M79 & YBCS/5AC
2–5 years
Paperback/ 250 x 250mm
32 pages/full colour
978-1-907432-50-7
£6.99

Distribution – Booksource
Tel: +44 (0)1416 429192

Email: orders@booksource.net
Teleorder: SCBKSO

Sales Agency – Harbour Publisher Services
Tel: +44 (0)1435 813241

Email: harbourpubservices@gmail.com

Rights – Petula Chaplin Rights Agency
Tel: +44 (0)1647 440003

Email: petulachaplin@aol.com

Published by –
Hogs Back Books Limited  

34 Long Street, Devizes, 
SN10 1NT, United Kingdom

Tel: +44 (0)1483 506030
www.hogsbackbooks.com

Author/illustrator 
CBMC & BIC

Age group
Format
Extent
ISBN
Price

Turkey-Jones/ M. Olsson
A3M79 & YBCS/5AC
3–6 years
Paperback/ 276 x 216 mm
32 pages/full colour
978-1-913827-54-0
£7.99

Coming soon

King of the Tree
Coming soon

Mr Turkey-Jones’s debut 
short story re-tells a 
traditional folk story in fun 
and engaging rhyme. Find 
out how the birds of the old 
cedar tree decide what it 
takes to be number one, 
numero uno, prima birdy. 


